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The Telephone
An Excerpt from “A Different Time and Place”
A Memoir by David R. Huisjen July 31, 2006

HOURS
Wednesday - Saturday
11:00 am - 4:00 pm
---Phone
231-652-5003
Website
newaygocountyhistory.org
Email
museum@
newaygocountyhistory.org

Antique Appraisal Fair
Saturday, April 30th
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
$5.00 per item/no limit
At the
Museum & Heritage
Center

Heritage Speaker Series
Wednesday, May 18th
(See page 3)

---The Newaygo County Museum and
Heritage Center is made possible by the
gifts of individual donors, business
sponsorships, in-kind gifts, and by the
Fremont Area Community Foundation.
Field Trip transportation for Newaygo
County elementary students is funded by the
Gerber Foundation.
Select equipment provided by the People
Fund at Great Lakes Energy.
Ancestry.com is provided by the Arthur
Christian Nelsen & Virginia Faith Nelsen
Fund of InFaith Community Foundation.

The old oak telephone was state-of-the-art 75 years ago. Mother remembers the phone as
one of the normal facilities of rural homes in the 20’s when she was a girl. This one belonged to my Grandma Huisjen and came with the place. It is mounted on the wall – about
18 inches high, 9 inches wide, and about 6 inches deep. I always thought the two black bells
near the top of the “face” looked like two eyes and the adjustable speaking horn with the
black, cone-shaped mouthpiece looked like a big nose. Below the “nose, was a little slanted
wood shelf that looked like a mouth from my three-foot-high floor perspective. The shelf
was used to hold a note pad or the local telephone book. At that time, the Fremont telephone
book was very thin.
…On the left side of the telephone case was the receiver. The receiver was made of black Bakelite material and it was about 5
inches long. When not in use, it hung vertically in a forked metal
cradle that caught the ridge on the end of the receiver that was
away from your ear. The receiver was in use more than any other
part of the telephone.
We, like many rural Americans, were in a “party line.” The origin
of that term is unclear, unless you accept the most likely explanation that many parties (families) were users of this shared network,
each family having a telephone on their wall similar to our handsome device. Normally, everybody got along well with this arrangement. The exception was when someone urgently wanted to
use the phone and found it to be already occupied. Depending on
the level of etiquette or emergency, we could jiggle the receiver on the cradle to cause a
clicking in the ears of the users. If the delay was long or if there was a genuine emergency, a
verbal interruption and request to use the phone was usually enough to dislodge those who
had taken up residence by their wall units.
…Unlike today, this system provided no semblance of privacy. Anyone could pick up the
telephone receiver and listen in on a neighbor’s conversation with another neighbor or a
soldier uncle calling from another part of the world – a rare and newsworthy event! Uninvited listening to another party’s conversation was known locally as “rubbering” and Mother
was a rubbering addict. If the house was quiet, you could often find her with the receiver to
her ear and her hand covering the telephone mouthpiece. When Dad found her listening on
the phone like that, he kidded her good-naturedly about it. With a sheepish smile on her
face, she would hang up her entertainment and tell us about some interesting tidbit she had
learned.
Until the early 50’s, our party line was a subscriber-owned system. Every family on the party line owned a share of the system through some agreement, which seems to have been
rather informal. It just evolved and grew that way. Everyone was responsible for the purchase and maintenance of their own wall set. Everyone owned a share of the poles, wires,
and insulators that carried their low voltage messages (technically speaking) to town. In
Fremont, there was a telephone switching office where operators answered your single long
ring with the word “Operator.” She connected you with another party in the Fremont area or
an operator in another city by means of a manual plug board. A monthly switching fee was
paid to the Fremont office. The operator, collectively known as “Central” and all of who
were female, were the knowledge workers in the high tech world of the 40’s and 50’s. I have
learned since then that in the 50’s, some of the futurists believed that the technological advancement of electronic communications would be limited by the number of telephone operator who could be employed in any community. As we know by hindsight, technology has
been more encouraged than hampered by the unavailability of human hands.
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Button Factory Provided Jobs During Depression
By Walter J. Husband
From the July 22, 1971 Fremont Times-Indicator

During the year of 1925 or 26, a button factory owned by
the Pioneer Button Co. of Poughkeepsie, N.Y., was established in Fremont at 115 W. Elm St., just north of where the
Post Body Shop is now located.
At first the shells out of which the buttons were cut came
from the Michigan rivers, one-third of them from the
Muskegon, which was considered to have the best
shells. Some came from the Thornapple River near Grand
Rapids. As the shells in Michigan became scarce, shells
were shipped in from the Wabash and the Missippi rivers.
Although the owners of the factory were not Fremont
people, the plant supervisors, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Knotts,
lived here. Warren Knotts, their son, was the inspector and
when a chipped button showed, the collected wage of the
operator would be reduced.

around and pop out. One worker remembers being cut on
the arm by a large shell which spun out of the press. He still
bears an inch and half scar from the accident.
Small round saws, 1/2 to 1 inch in diameter, were used to
cut the button blanks in several sizes, Nos. 16-20-22 and
24. No. 16 being the smallest. Large buttons were cut
first. The re-cut man, who received higher wages for his
more intricate work, then cut out the smaller
buttons. Sometimes the No. 16's were cut from heavier
shell. Once cut, the buttons were packed up in burlap bags
to be sent back to the Pioneer Button Company to be
polished, punched and finished.

There were 26 to 30 press operators working piece work,
paid by the pound, and their likely average weekly wage
was $17-$19. Only an exceptionally skilled worker received
as much as $24 a week.
A number of husband and wife teams worked at the factory. Also, there were teenagers just out of high school, out
for their first jobs. Today, some former employees recall
how proud they were to get their first Social Security cards
while working at the plant.
There were disappointments, of course. For inexperienced
workers, the days would frequently end with fingers and
hands cut by the sharp edges of the shell which would whirl
free if not placed evenly in the drill press. With the rueful
looks at damaged hands and small pay checks, some youthful workers were heard to vow this would be their first and
last piece-work job. However, those with more years of
practical experience worked there almost as long as the factory was in existence and chalked up this area of their lives
as a most fruitful experience.
The drill presses were especially designed for buttons. Water spouts were attached to the drill press and as
the shells could not be cut dry, water ran continuously. The
workers had to wear gloves to protect their hands from the
rough edges of the shells. It was very important to have the
saws properly set, for if they pinched, the shell would spin

The used up shells were discarded and many Fremont people recall hauling them from the plant for use in paving their
driveways.
Three men worked full time at filling and setting saws, a
most essential part of the operation. These specialized operators were Don Redder, Clarence VandenBerg, and John
Ekkel.

Gradually, plastic buttons made their appearance in increasingly greater numbers. Not only that, clams became scarce
in the nearby Midwest area. In 1937 the factory owners, in
view of rising shipping costs, closed the shop, crated the
machinery and shipped it to various factories in the southern
states; one of these was Arkansas.
This business, although small and specialized was a home to
Fremont during the Depression Years as it provided steady
employment for an appreciable number of people.

Visit the Research Room inside the Newaygo County Museum and Heritage Center.
Search old-time newspapers in digital format, Ancestry.com and other resources. Research services are also available.
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Heritage Speaker Series Begins May 18th
Mark Petz
May 18th at 6:30 pm

Looking ahead…

“8 Days, 4 countries, and 2 Wars:
Touring WW1 Western Front Battlefields and
Following My Father’s WW11 Footsteps”

Deb Ditlow
June 15 at 6:30 pm
Grant Area Settlements

Travel with Mark during his September 2015 trip to the
World War 1 battlefields and memorials in northern and
eastern France, including the Battle of Somme, the Canadian victory at Vimy Ridge, and Verdun.

Elon Howe
July 20 at 6:30
Brooks Creek History

Mark will take you to the 13th century gothic cathedral of
Reims, impressive in both its architecture and its witness to
historical events.
Guided by his father’s war diary, Mark will continue on to
discover World War II battlefields and locations where his
father was deployed in Belgium, Luxembourg, and Germany in the winter of 1945.

Doors open at 5:45 pm - Talk begins at 6:30 pm
Please arrive early as seating is limited.

Complete with gastronomic reports of the local food and
brew, Mark’s talk will both enlighten and engage.

Free Admission - Donations Appreciated

Donations matched 50% by
the Fremont Area Community Foundation

Local News
Mrs. Ellen Walker and son, Dalton, wish
to thank those who came to the wood bee
at her home last Thursday.

R. F. D. 1
Mr. Reynolds bought a fine cow of Fay
Wilson Friday.

GERMANTOWN

ROBINSON LAKE
Len Totten caught an eight pound pickerel Sunday. It reached around the bottom of a wash tub.
STOCKWELL DIST. NO. 5
Miss Rita Branch of R.F.D. 1 was an
over Sunday visitor of Miss Lucille Gordon.

Do not forget the social at Jacob Allers
next Saturday evening. Everybody come
and have a good time. A 10-cent supper
will be served by the ladies. The married
people will furnish the program.
BARTON TOWNSHIP
Mrs. R. Mahoney and daughter Ethel of
Green visited Mrs. Marsh Mahoney Friday.
The Ladies' Aid society of Shepherd
church met at the parsonage at Paris
Wednesday of this week.

It is a courtesy to your guests to see that
their names appear in the local paper. It is
due to your friends and yourself that
when visiting their names would appear
in the paper. Someone in the family
should inform the paper of a sickness in
the family. Remember that the newspaper
is made by human hands and brains and
if the item mentioning your yourself or
your friends does not appear it is largely
your fault.

- White Cloud Eagle, March 30, 1916
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WOMEN SHOULD NOT
FAIL TO REGISTER
New Voters Must Not Neglect
R e g i s t r a t i o n i f T he y E x p e c t t o C a s t
B a l l o t i n Sp r i n g
The Spring Primaries will be held March 5th, at which time
the following State candidates will be nominated:
Two Regents of the State University.
One Superintendent of Public Instruction.
One member State Board of Education.
Two State Board of Agriculture Members.
One State Highway Commissioner.
In addition to these there are numerous county, township and
city officials in their respective localities. These nominees will
compose the candidates for Republican, Democratric, and Socialist tickets.
If a woman voter desires to name a candidate at the Primaries, she must be registered before February 11th. It is just as
important to vote as at the General Election, for if desirable
candidates are not selected at the Primaries, it is too late to do
much in the way of effecting a change.
After the primaries, there will still be time
to register in order to vote at the General
Election April 7th, but every man and
woman should feel it a duty to vote at the
Primaries March 5th, and help name the
best men possible for the offices they are
to fill.
In cities go to the City Clerk, in townships go to the Clerk. You cannot vote unless you are registered, and you must have registered since December 5th, 1918.
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Hesperia Library Celebrates 100 Years
The first library in the village was
organized in a corner of the Village
Office. Local philanthropist William
Branstrom was raised in Hesperia and
became a lawyer. In honor of his
mother, Amelia, he donated funds to
build a library on Division Street in the
early 1960s. It was a delightful structure of red brick with white rimmed
windows and large pillars. During this
2016 summer, the library celebrates its
100th anniversary.
In a time when Newaygo County
towns had no public libraries, literary
clubs brought a form of education and
entertainment to those who could afford such an activity. It was through
the literary clubs that most informal libraries got starts in our
small towns. Typically, a small space in a public building was
provided for book display and loans. The women of the literary club held fundraisers to purchase books. The following
article is written about the Hesperia Woman’s Literary Club.
W.L.C.
The Woman's Literary Club enjoyed a very pleasant and profitable meeting at the home of Mrs. Flora Utley, Wednesday
evening, January 22. A good number of members were present
and responded to rollcall with names of recent books, among
which were "The Shuttle," "The Sheperd of the Hills,” “The
Daughter of Anderson Cron," "Lady Betty," and others.
Miss Williams reviewed Amelia Barr's book, "The Lion's
Whelp" in an interesting manner, then Miss Chase gave an excellent account of this author's life. Mrs. Winters conducted
Current Events in a helpful way, the members joining in an
informal discussion of each item of interest.

Old registrations such as were formerly made by women are
void under the new Constitutional Amendment granting the
full suffrage to women.

The next meeting of the club will be at the home of Mrs. Etta
Seymour, Wednesday evening, February 5, for the annual election of officers. A musical program will be given to which all
members and their friends are invited.

- Fremont Times-Indicator, January 16, 1919

- Hesperia Union newspaper January 30, 1908

Coffee Cup a Barometer
- There is a project on foot to plank nearly all the roads which run
into Newaygo from the east and south. The prominent lumbermen are giving their attention to the matter, and it is probable that
before another fall the people of Ashland, Ensley and Croton will
drive to the county seat over plank roads. That kind of enterprise
will do a great deal for Newaygo
-Fremont Indicator, January 28, 1880

You can tell what the weather is going to be by the appearance of your morning cup of coffee. When the bubbles collect in the center of the cup and form a “kiss,” you can tell the
day is going to be fine. When they rush to the side of the cup,
you had better look out for squalls. Rain is not absolutely
certain, but it’s very likely. Of course, it is the condition of
the atmosphere that affects the tiny bubbles.
- White Cloud Eagle march 30, 1916
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Anishanaabe Ways and Wisdom
Gifts of Plants
The Museum and Heritage Center exhibits some beautiful
and intricate artifacts made by Native Peoples who lived
here long ago. Many visitors ask, “How did they make
such ornate pieces without modern materials or tools?” The
answer is we used what is found in nature!
For thousands of years we were sustained by our intimacy
with the plants that grew around us. We knew their seasons
and their characters. We harvested them with gratitude to
the Creator for their gifts and properties. With them we
made things both useful and beautiful.
The birch tree has bark that is useful for house coverings,
canoes, containers, utensils, and tinder. The spruce has
roots that are good for stitching the birch bark items together. Many plants were also known to have healing
properties and parts that could be eaten.
Some of the lovely baskets on
display at the museum are
made of birch bark and split
spruce root. A makuk (basket)
must be made with fresh bark,
which when harvested correctly, is a supple, durable material. The wiigob (spruce root),
harvested in a good way, must
be de-barked upon gathering.
Then, while still green, it is
split lengthwise. It remains
pliable while green, and can
be re-wetted to work in sewing up the ends and rim of the
makuk.

Native Artist, Ron Paquin
September 23 & 24
Ron Paquin, an elder of the Sault St. Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians, is a self-taught artist whose mastery of the
Ojibwe traditions of birch bark canoe making has won him
numerous awards.
Michigan State University has awarded him a Master Artist Grant nine times and the Ziibiwing Cultural Center of
the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe commissioned him to
create over 70 items for their collection. His work has been
recognized by artist awards from the First People’s Fund,
and most recently the First Peoples Fund named him the
2016 Artist in Business Leadership Fellow.
In September, Ron will be constructing a bark wigwam for
the Native American exhibit in the Museum and Heritage
Center. He will also instruct 15 participants in the technique for crafting a birch bark basket.
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Stinging nettle is a plant of many
gifts. Its fibers may be used for fine
cloth, finger woven bags, string, or
even rope depending upon how
many and in what manner the fibers
are twisted and braided. With nettle,
the tighter the twists, the stronger
the cord. It remains strong and tough
to break as long as it remains dry. If
it becomes wet, it must be allowed
to dry out, or the fibers will rot.
Nettles are gathered in the fall, after the first frosts, but
before heavy snowfall pushes it to the ground. While the
frost will take care of most of the stinging needles, it is still
a good idea to wear gloves when collecting. Rub the stalks
well to remove any remaining needles. Let the harvested
stalks finish drying out.
Then, to separate the outside long fibers from the inside
pith, rub the stalk vigorously along an edge of a table,
smooth pole, or other stationary edge. The fibers should
easily separate from the pith. Take two long strands of
outside fibers and tie one end together. Then, the fibers are
rolled, either on your leg or between your fingers. Both
strands are rolled the same way, then twisted back on
themselves.
Hemp rope was traditionally made the same way; only long
sections of rope were twisted using a machine. Cordage
may also be made from other plant fibers such as the inner
bark of the basswood tree and the fibers of dogbane can be
made into useful cordage, string, rope or fabrics.
In all of our endeavors, we Anishanabek try to remember
to be grateful for all that creation gives us. We strive to
“ganawenimaa nimamainan aki” (“Respect our Mother
Earth.”)
- Nancy Fuchs

This activity is supported in part by the Michigan Council
of the Arts and Cultural Affairs Minigrant Program, administered by LowellArts!
In coordination with this special event, our local Native
community is planning a gathering in Brooks Park across
from the Museum and Heritage Center. If you would like
to help, you may contact the Museum and Heritage Center
at 231-652-5003 and leave a message for Jane Fowler.
Or email: museum@newaygocountyhistory.org

Birch Bark Basket
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Best Ohio Research Strategies
Toni Rumsey, NCMHC Researcher/Archivist

This piece completes my series in what was once a popular route
from the New England states through New York, Pennsylvania,
and Ohio to Michigan.
The majority of us in Newaygo County find that route through
these three states, and through Canada, as those that our ancestors took to settle here. The following are highlights that will be
helpful to you while researching Ohio.
Ohio was a destination state, but by the late 1800’s, it had become
a gateway to the west and northwest. Learning about the historical events where your ancestors settled may supply background as
to why they moved to Ohio and why they eventually left the area.
Land
While Ohio was part of the Northwest Territory, sections of the
future state were controlled by other states. The northeast corner, under Lake Erie, was called the Connecticut Western Reserve. Early records can be found at the Connecticut State Library. The Virginia Military District encompassed (future) Hardin
and Marion Counties southward to the bottom of the state in
Clermont, Brown, Adams and Scioto counties. Quite a bit of land
was given to Revolutionary War soldiers as a way for states to pay
their debt to the veterans.
Early claims, surveys and warrants are kept at the Ohio History
Connection and the Library of Virginia. If your family entered the
Ohio land mass prior to 1800, you may need to contact these
named libraries for information.
Immigration patterns into the state


Northeast – strong New England influence and architecture.



Eastern midsection – The National Road brought mid-Atlantic
and Pennsylvania families through this midsection.



Southeast – Virginians traveled north into Ohio.



Southwest – Kentucky north through here along with some
Virginians.



Northwest – settled by Ohio families as they moved further
west once the swamp land was drained.

 Marriage records were not always filed in the county the marriage took place as circuit ministers traveled from county
to county, and at times, filed all the marriages in the last county on their route
 Many marriage records can be found at familysearch.org and
ancestry.com
 The Ohio Department of Health has a statewide index to
marriages from 01Jan1950 to present and divorces from
01Jan1954 to present
Birth and Death

Records began to be kept in 1867 in the counties and were
recorded in the Probate Court in the county where the event
took place. This occurred from 1867 to 1908. Statewide
registration started in December, 1908.



Until 1908, events were logged into ledgers. After 1908, certificates were used.



Clerks were not required to list the father and mother’s
names of the deceased unless the person was a child that was
not named. So you most often will not find the parent’s
names unless the clerk was particularly diligent and entered
the names as a matter of good record keeping.



Most birth and death records are found on familysearch.org
and ancestry.com (lists are not comprehensive).

Places and Sites to Research


Ohio History Connection (formerly the Ohio Historical Society) ohiohistory.org. The organization is part historical society and part state archives. They have a user-friendly website
with numerous search links.



There are 6 repositories that serve as regional archives for
the counties they serve:
University of Akron
University of Cincinnati
Ohio History Connection
Western Reserve Historical Society

Military


Battleground state in the War of 1812



Residents participated in the Union army during the Civil War

Vital Records
Marriage All marriage records go back to the formation of the county
and records were kept by the county
 Records are kept at the County Probate Court

Paul Laurence Dunbar Library at Wright State
Youngstown Historical Center


Ohio Genealogical Society ogs.org

There are chapters in almost each county.
They have an online database and provide lineage documents, including the First Families of Ohio.
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STAFF

Roxanne Bassett
Executive Director
Patricia Taylor
Administrative Assistant
Luanne Nelson
Education Coordinator
Kathy Teverbaugh
Education Assistant
Diane Rhoads
Collections Manager
Shawna Smith
Collections Assistant
Toni Rumsey
Researcher/Archivist
Joan Wise
Assistant Researcher/Archivist

TRUSTEES

President
James Rynberg
Mayor of Fremont
Vice President
Mark Miller
Attorney - Miller Shepherd Law
Treasurer
Dave Dougan
Retired Educator/Real Estate Sales
Secretary
Stephanie Zinn
Marketing Manager - Spectrum Gerber
Rich Blachford
Consultant - Retired City Manager , Newaygo
Dennis Caplis
Retired - Director, Newaygo District Library
Libby Cherin
Retired - CEO, Fremont Area Comm. Foundation

Greetings,
Spring is here! We’ll be open by the time you read this, just in time for spring break, so
if you’re staying in the area be sure to bring the whole family in for a visit!
Time to throw open the windows, let in the fresh air, listen to the birds, and do that
spring cleaning! As you do, remember our 3rd Annual Antique Appraisal Fair is coming up on Saturday, April 30, from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. It will be here, at the Museum
and Heritage Center, in historic downtown Newaygo, across from Brooks’ Park. The
cost is only $5 per item for as many items as you can carry. Make a day of it! Have
lunch at one of the restaurants and check out the unique shops while you’re in town.
In May, we begin our Heritage Speaker Series. Guest speaker, Mark Petz, will kick-off
the season on Wednesday, May 18th, with a fitting pre-Memorial Day talk about his visit
to WWI and WWII battlefields in Europe. (Please see page 3 for details)
Spring field trips will begin very soon, and once again, we are grateful to the Gerber
Foundation for funding the cost of transportation for the schools. Our Education Team
prepares curriculum aligned, hands-on programs. Teachers know that their curriculum
objectives are being met, and the kids remember the things they learn here while they’re
having fun!
Speaking of education, we are looking for science minded people (retired educators,
engineers, nurses, homeschool parents, etc.) who are interested in developing presentations which combine the physics of energy production with a history of the dams, and/or
the biology of food preservation with the history of the early canning companies. If you
would like to work on a project combining science with local history, please email our
Education Coordinator, Luanne Nelson, at lnelson@newaygocountyhistory.org or call,
652-5003.
Be sure to stop in and check out our newest exhibits; Nestle/Gerber’s “The Pea Story”
and “Gangsters and Bootleggers in Newaygo County,” our newest addition.
Please remember to bring in your family history, photos, and artifacts of historical merit.
Our front page story was possible because members of the Huisjsen family donated several family heirlooms, historical memoirs, and funds to assist with the care of their donations. Thank you, again, to the Huisjens for these thoughtful gifts!
Like most of us, you probably don’t have a memoir written, but I’ll bet you do have photos that tie together memories of people and places. You may even have an object with
an interesting local history. In every generation the youth are busy being young, and it
won’t be until you and I are gone that they will seek what we are no longer here to share.
Will you give them the opportunity to one day appreciate your wisdom and foresight in
preserving history? If you will not do it, who will? If not now, when?
Thank you for your continued support and enthusiasm!
Roxanne Bassett
Executive Director

Marilyn Dreyer
Home Health Caregiver
Joe Maile
Retired, U.S. Postal Service
Norm Ochs
Newaygo County Surveyor
Gene Reid
Artist/Purple Heart Vietnam Veteran
Lynne Robinson
Retired, Educator Grant Public Schools
Rick Sharp
Retired, Machinist /White Cloud Fire Chief
Murry Stocking
Electrical Engineer & Assistant Professor FSU

Newsletter Notice
The “Newaygo County History” newsletter is part of our mission to collect,
preserve, and share Newaygo County’s history. You are encouraged to share
it, in-whole and free-of-charge, by email, on facebook, or in hard copy with
family, friends, and co-workers.
If you are currently receiving your newsletter via postal mail and you would
like to help us save money on printing and postage, you may request a change
to email delivery by sending your request to:
museum@newaygocountyhistory.org
Thank you for your assistance!

P.O. Box 361
Newaygo, MI 49337

3rd Annual Antique Appraisal Fair
Saturday, April 30, 2016 ~ 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
$5.00 per item ~ No limit
at the

Newaygo County Museum and Heritage Center
Sponsored by:

Gerber Federal Credit Union
Spectrum Gerber Memorial Health
Terry’s Floor Covering - Magic Touch Professional Cleaning

